
*reek running halfway serene the Island, fromthe vat end of the town; some of the crewslanding and 'capturing those whom they couldWeb in their retreat. All this was effected begfore breakfast, to which the Imperialists wereeald.tti be gob* when the rebels gave puma%and captured 88 of them, who speedily met themime flt.tewhiott had been meted to the rebelhundreds(?), their heads bah* opposed to tro-Lzpides to the streets. of the city. Although saidto have been defeatedearly In the day, towards
. • evening the rebel troops were seen entering thecity, many of them laden with what, had been

lefthubs destroyed Villages; the inksbltents ofthree villages which had not bees molested by
`the imperialists sleo proceeding to the city with
:their goods, to take up quarters with the rebels,
Is whom they evidently entertained more eon-

' Adenee than they did In their legitimate prate*.
,lere • r

Oa the - 80th, the Impedellet fleet weighedear-ly and proceeded towards the eastern suburbs,
width they also Ineffeettielly attempted to de-
story; diedetthgat the hour of 9, A. M. On the
Slit ofAugust, the armies arrayed themselvesspinet seek other about two miles from the

:,-tow*; in the evening the Imperialists muckedelf, to their .oliebhaza"-,the rebels to their“Toker."Vie Imperialist navyeffected, on thisday, a good deat of danage amongthe northernaid western sublutbs. On the let instant all weL' theliaperiatisterantathing In camp. Par--thistradviess are looked for-with some anxiety.About Canton things may be said to remain in'ago vie, but' n approaching odes is indicated
-by the lamentible stagnation of trade; the high'',ratesof exobange (81. 7d.. per dollar for goodbills en England, and 808 rupees per $lOOforEast ladla Company's accepted paper) being eadphoto!the Meese. of the circulating medium.H. sloop Lilly has been sent up to guard thefactories, and apparently emboldened by a rid-awe on the probability of quiet existing forsome time, H. E. Admiral Pellew Intends, it Isreported, to proceed to Manilla shortly, with theWinthester and Styx.= Authemtle intelligencerewind Outten n they or twoago, to the effect that

.
- a deteehmeat from theNanking armyhad reached
• the bordenrof Kwangel, at the point where thePearl slyer enters from theKwangtung province,and that the patriots only waited news of the.. .fell ofPeking toadvance towards Canton. Hardfighting is looked for about the Melling Pus, toVATithethe Viceroy Yeh has been for some• .Ume sending troops.
• Trade is almost at astand-still at all the portsThe lase Meths. from Canton state that maim-frieturee, almost without exception, have givenwayincpriee- in some mammoth the fall Is very
? serious. Stocks are large and feat aottomnlating;and we tsar theprospect ofamendment is rather

'At Amoy the trade in imports, beyond a fewaisle ofopium, appears at en end for the pres-
At Shampoo both black teas and raw silk havebeen offering freely daring the month, but theeenditlons imposed byholders hate been such aspearly to restrict operations; no desire is errin.ad to take manufseturee, and transactions havebeen chiefly effected by means of opium at verylow-prices,.and bullion from 'Canton. Large

, amount .of treasore have been received from thatplace; but the supply is rapidly being exhausted,nadirs meet look to 'other quarter', for silverbullion and coin. without which we shall soonbeunable to purchase prodnoe, unless a great tm-proveteent should take place in the import mar-ket. Business in the latter has been very limit-ed, and chiefly confined to sales of damagedgads at emotion.
THE VERY LATEST.

•• , Innlunar onserrow.Thefollowing despatch wee received at thebar moment, before theBaltic left:
• - [ByTelegraph.]

-

• WIDIRDAY, Nov. 2, 1868.TheVirus states in a leading artiols. that-One is no reason to doubt, that'on the 27th ofOctober, 8000 Turkish infantry and 2,400 earl.ay emend the Danube, and occupied Unlit, andthata large number of troops were still wain• Mer In bargee, when this news wee despatched.Thi Times proceede—The Russians were go-', therlag on the point attacked, and it was expect-
, ed that a- collision would take plate on the 28th.For themoment there la an end to notes anddiplomat% conference.. Omar Pasha's- mom-nut appears the extremity of radium, bat heIs probably forced to preserve the sembienoe ofcommand. After the ferocity of the hostile na-tions Itui been satisfied by the sanguinary offer-log of a useless and objectless battle, it mayperhaps be possible tore-aseert the claims ofjturdoe and humanity. Whatever may be the re-suit of this contest, it cannot alter the duty ofthe western powers in this emergency.

• Whether Omar.Pacha be enocessfal, or wheth-er he be driven back, we are equally bound to,malatain the rights of Turkey. Let the war goas tt will, England and France can • never per- 1rail Bemis to reap the bone of her duplicityandHelenaI.Itwill not discharge France andourselves from the'uty of preventing these line,eonntrlei from fallingander the heavy yoke and
• , =,:gambition of the Czar. Victory orran-

ehTurks have still the samrigt andslam on the Western Potrero; and the TIMMdoes not doubt that the same language will be';bald by them, whether the first operation-of thewar shall-commence with victory or defeat to-•nurtellbee. The article concludes es Mawrsincerely tmat that the efforts which will-be employed tolight from this oontlagration thetfames of civil discord throughout Europe mayof success, and that diplomacy may extin-guish thefire before it be themeans of getting
• the continent in a blaze.

At innate we shall have the eidlefeetion ofthinking that no efforts on our part have beenwanting to stem'thetide of 'hostilepassion; andthat if we are toned at lent to enter the amaineareelveet, it Will anly be after having need every
• conceivable means to avoid it." Theother morn-ing papers contain a despatch trout (Sevilla.name obscure) received in Paris, eteting that20,000 Turks armed the Danube on the 28th ofthnober; near Widdin, and occupied Saban,which hat‘been evacuated by the Ruesleas.The Ausbien envoy has submitted to the Sul-tan a draft of a note with the collective guaran-tee of the four Powers- 'lt is stated this notehas been accepted by Ruda
- Vim,, Friday evening, 28th--”There Isrea-son to bellows that anembalm he, been oonelu-ded between the Turkish and Russian armies.—TM intelligence -ofRussian hostile operationson the Lower Danube, on the to contradict-ed bythe Netnredohsche Correspondm"Thenext reliable new, from the seat of war,wilt, therefore, be of intense Interest.

'Lsoan Ta. _ Teanoe-47us paper and , ink consumled in lauding that invaluable blessing, trial byjury, are inealaulable in amount, and yet muck
• whichrelateito the management of theme"twelvemen" has mini Men written. Ontsiders—thatis, those not constant visitors to the Court room—have but an imperfect Idea of-the machineryput inmotion to bear upon the minds ofa jury.The emeitnion of the MarthaWashington trial.haaaffordeda striking ease in illustration, andthe coe, ifsgra" .havlng been dealt by the gianthead of each distinguished counsel as Mears.Ywtac and Swim* must beconsidered a muteretroke of legal Mottos.

The defencebed subpceneed some three hun.deed wittiames and made grand and imposing dle-
. play ofadministerMg the oath to this *nay. Ofoonras,the.prouontion trupposed all these wit-

ticisms were to be celled upon the stand, when toand behold, after perhaps* third bad testified,they rue suddenly astoundedby the annouttementof weasel that the defencehad closed its testimo-ny. Thestroke weebold andmoteentfut The pros-ealtion intended to introducerebutting evidence,bus the witoesses were not present, the Courtcould not delay , toremedy tbe oversight of <man •sel, and the case °mut go to the jury.. There
. WM no .alternative, the Distriot attorney, Mr.Mortne, wasforced,withouta moment's time topare' his, notu, and arrange and digest theenee--40 prxeed with the °peeingargument.so itotinittbig himself ably, yet upset's-Ateberilrielimself. .

Mr. Btarebnry, that iatellectuel and legal gIsat, prepared himself to time the case, the pros.„Mutton'Wag entitled Mt the 'lest speech, when
~ another &mouton:lent more startling than the.fileticformed the Court that the defence demined
to answer,Mr, Morton, and were willing to sub •suit the cake. - the liras a finishing stroke, foriteat off any further, argument in the case.kithe,preeent beets:tee the'effect was three-

' fold; it shut outrebutting testimony, It forcedtheDistrict Attorney to4ellver withoutpeepers-
, Coehis opening argument,ind it saved the •latideets from the fearful infloence the Metup-

: OW train such a man as Ur. fitsnebury *tighthate.—C/Astand
Muitussan Rtscrnex.—The Minis/inOn hasfromreturns of theelm:Ilion hold on Monday,from a large portion of the Suite, which has gonefor the MateEighth Democratic Ticket, bya me-

, jetitjoffrom At. to eight thouteed on the StateMast The mejority for Wm. Barksdale, thelDentottrietio candidate for Congress for the Statea 4st lane, will be about the same. His opponent
wile Reuben Davis.
lir the several Congreadonal Dhstrlote the fol-lowing gentlemen areeleoted

;Phil%Ida, --D.B. Weight Dem.
• Remand District, --W. 8. Barry, Dem.

Third District, • - - 08. Singleton. Dem.North District, - - W. P. Ramie, Dem.Thefollowing fa the State ticket elected;„Air Governor,' -
- Jolla J. Molls'', Dem.~','Ssoretary Urinate, • . .it.ll. Mate, Dam

4. Bloc Treaiu,or,- ,A. M. Jaiikson, Dem.ref Owfotal, -D. O. Olean;Dam.
the Legislature *beta is a ..Hooessloo"Dtm-MOtaitiO 'majority on joint ballot of twenty-five,*Mob will defeit'lfr. Foote/ citation to the U.

sad maze the election of some.ftweil ofAfforooir Darla.

.lall/11111 OP Elea. GMT! OYCZIG—The 137n-,ageeJoantst otThttrodsif, sonatas ' °isnot
a !attar frau thrtlt Smith, la which he

@tato that he hat been fee a fortnight t past nab-
a'stish of Med Sethe head, Utah may.

41(allagehba trettattst • • •

".:;.'-=~ rid:.:; '
i,..hyn.t'~Y~:a ..

maim= BY' :1►II12S a Co..

is to Ittaniarsto 1.111161 politiosi and religious
redempticto."

prrrsz;racm - Theintelllgenermiscruel,but the wholernyetery
of its want of faith and understanding with re-
spent to Gov. Jolinemen remarkable conceptions,
is developed in the following paragraph of Its
critique.

THIIIINDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17, 1868
-READING NATTER WILL BE ROUND
ON IMOD PAGE OF MIRPAPER.

113arrrestwet Want Ounres,--Ilhe ezbenelve elmi Mims of oar Weekly cheats atm to au bumblingmun• moetdedribla wane'ntnuallsi Weds limbless klltmlk•Our dynast:lon Isbetween km and bre tbeneand• reach-es elmetevery 'Wanand musty ln Westernkennryl•ants ad last.= Obis

IMMO ADVISTIBIRS—Neither the lditortatRoomsoor PointingBetabllehmant of the DULT tire,!. anopened on Sunday. ADMI7SI/1/1 who &tire theirtonnes to Amnon 1* the-vapor on Monter =Minn.will pleas* hand thin to beforWil&dont.= alhandon
THR DmonsY or DIXOORACIR, AID EMMA-

TIOR..—GOT. &IDRIS` JUMBO; of Tennessee,has lately delivered hie inaugural address, in
which he has take noccasion totpolnt out the ar-.
Unwary eta liberal Oducation,[and the eininity of
Democracy b He says that young men at Acad.emiedAnd Colleges, " lapemptelly Imbibe no-
dons pesjudicial toDemenacy I" This, he says,is mused " too lenuently by their preemptors,, -

many of whom were bigoted and supercilious
on amen of Cherliterary attaineseete, and emu-

,

med superior education on most subjects 1" '
Having thus shown the danger to which young

men are exposed; by obtaining an education at
Academies and Colleges, the governor mostbe-
nevolently paints out to them the " ladder of
Democracy," which Is to elevate them; tosome
plan between the Heavens and the Earth. As
this extract is too importent to be lost, we jive
It attire, for the information and encenuagement
of all discern's/young mans"

"Itwill be readilypareeived byall dinsanineyoung men, that Democracy Is a ladder acorn-pending In polities to the one spiritual which
Jamb saw in his vision; one up which all, inproportion to their merit, may ascend. WhileIt extends to the humblest of all created beingshere on earth below, it reaches to God on high;and it would mem that the elms of young men
to which Ibare alluded might And epoeition
between the lower and upper extremes of theladder, aciannensurate at least with their virtueand merit, Haat equal to their iodated ambition,which they amid occupy with honor to them-selves and advantage to their country." •

But decidedly the most eloquent and 'ropy*.
tiro portion of the learned and eloqaent Gomm.
nor's speech, is that where he shows theDensity
of Democracy. Thefollowing lucid and logical'
paragraph will:be universally admired:-

"At present Ishalicontent myselfby inturang,and taking itas a concededfact, that Ihemonery,or man's capability to govern himself, is a pie-cipki that miste;that It Is inherent In the very na-
ture ofman; that it idthat ingredient in the bon-pined called man which enables him to deter-minebetween right and wrong in all politicalst
fain. In this principle, called Democracy, eon-slate his capability of self-government. It isthat which enables him to roman correctly, and
to lift himself above all animal creation. It Isthis principle that constitutes the, Intelligence ofman; or, is other wore* It is that In man whichpartakes most highly of the Ware and Ghana I jter of Him in whose - image he is made; whichI term the Moine

enlarged
NM. And in proportion

se this Divinity Is enlarged the Man becomes
more and more capable of self-government, andstill more elevated in his character. I will alsoassume, what I know none will venture In rea-
son to deny, thea this Dieimity of Man ems he ea-laryed, and that man can become more God-likethan he is. It is the bushier of the Democratic
party to progress is the work of Increasing thisprinciple of Divinity or Democracy, and thereby
elevate and make man more perfect. I holdthat the Democratic party proper of the whole
world, and mreially of the UnitedBeam, haaundertaken thopetiliad rodeeptiat of soak andsooner or later the great work will be scam-pllahed." -

, The Nniisel littelkanteer very willingly can-
cedes the fiat, that education is dangerous to
Democracy, as maintained by Gov.. Johnson of
Tennessee, and says that the great mass of the
party remain trueto the instinct thateelf-pres-

,amnion is the An law ofnature! As evidence
of this, the Intelligeneer states that bat a few
dare ago, a VirginianDemocratic contemporary,
waxing warm on this subject, gave anemones to
the Indignant wish that every dollar of Virginia's
Share in this "corrupting fond" e. the educe-
tins feud,) mightbe "sunk at the bottom of thePotomac sooner than that she should 11100140it."
Binh sentiments mainsfrom the "Old Amin-
Ion" me:quits enough to remind the' poetics'reader of Grafs description of that wise bird of
the night which .

---,Nu.tous moon aomigatek
fiwtr= tgr asitsaLnerst mower.

the most Intense excitement (MIAs holt, and thegreatest consternation primer :lll among the ladypassengers in the cabin, in view of whoin thecommence took place There was'great sympa-thy expressed for the brave &alive's, who camenear losing his own life, in his manly efforts toprotect a defenceless motherfrom insult and out-rage. The only regret among. the passengersseemed to be that he was not able to demote ex-eoutionamong the outlaws who se villainouslyattacked him. We hope soon to hear of hie re-
covery.—Lou. Cow.

The ploto will bekept opera to oelltaattW olook of good
on hand aboFtt e 0 days from thia data. when W. H. KinDahl, ono of the AsalgovesVIII to Cooed.

RUMEN sausa..la..°ROWE A. eilflay.
WM. H. KLNOLI.D. •

Pittgoorith..oet. 110853. 4w4

We have_possled our heads to discern how Bill'that "theDemocraoy is a ladder correspondingin politics to the one spiritual which Jacob sawIn hie vision" se he journeyed from Beersheba
toward Haran. But since it is only promisedthat this mystical ',logy shall be readily per.°sired by discerns, pump eves,!' it was per-haps preeumptuous in us to hope, by the aid ofour spatulas, to pry Into such a hidden mystery.We have therefore wisely determined to lows Itfor such of our readers to ponder as happen tobe both young and discerning.

There. It is. The venerable Intelligencor has
arrived at the "grand climaoterio," and it could
not be expected to understand revelations made
solely for the information of "discerning young
men."

OUR BOOK TABLE,
BantuLamm at Thoughtmullimg by theauthor ofVisaing my 11•1•Mum, Batas: OroMY a

The reader ID here presented with a very halt
and beautifully printed volume, written in avery easy and perspicuous style, unfolding theinstal and religious emotions of the author'smind, and we think it It profitable book for thesetimes of commotion, when people live more out
of themselves than in thaMilelrae.
Tb. SiCklllloll and Health ofthe PoopM or Blaaburm Boa.torn Crabsa Nichols.

"Republican simplicity" is &stet of those whoettli the laborers ofthis oonntry into the beliefthat they are the only Mende of the workingman—that all who oppose the modern Soft-Shelled Democracy are extravagant, pease-proud rale-toorate. Let facts speak. Here is one very µ-
loarstive, whin we take from an English paper—TheDaily lea:

"051,12.101 TEI ParrolDlNT Or TIC traITILDdecree.—Meesrs. Templeton & Co., Glasgow,have just completed a gorgeous carpet foe theWhite House at Washington, the offuilal resi-dence of the President of the United States.This magnificent piece of textile mambameasures about 80 feet long by 40 broad, eportion woven in the loom without seam being 2feet by 81, and the remainder consisting of ahandsome border sewed in. Thefillingin of e
carpet is a ruby and crimson damask, withtasteful medalione In the centre, andrich corerpieces to correspond. The medallions are fill dup with boquete of flowers, designed and exeefl with exquisite taste. The entire plebs weighsupward of a ton, and is value Is between £450and £6OO. This carpet le the largest offlee now
nearly completed for the Presidential mansion byMeters. Templeton, and the whole of which re-quire to be at Washington early in November."Will any of the sole brained Democrats answerthat American workmen could not produce &tee-pee of American woolanflielentij"gorgeous" for
• plain Anierican President, or that such patron-age vend encouragement of American agriculture,
and manufacture Is that will produce the high-est state of prosperity to the American peopleWe hope when this "magnificent piece of textilemanufacture" arrives in this city, this very plain,
tseetentatious, economical admhiletration, willallow it to be opened, where it may be seen as'ithrough a glass darkly," by the "hard fisted,"tilardahelled," hard to underetsed.eheir own-intereat working men. Possibly the exhibitionmay confirm them ist their willingness to sink allthe Industrial arts of this country Into a state ofvassalage to foreignmanufacaurers. Two moo.
was Donnell for the carpet of one room of •

plain Democratic President, paid toEnglish man-.ufsaturere I Washingtonian, Jeffereontan, Re-publican simplicity T. 2n2nene.

astbii6:EEr a -Aft-'o
This book Isnot, as its title would seem to in-dicate, a mere narrative of the slokness of the

said inhabitants of the said Bleaburn. It le truethere -woe a most fatal epidemic among the peo-
ple of that place, but this volume furnishes, In

Recker'' magic style, the story of the almost on-
stalelled labors and self-eacrinces of theexcel-
hat Mary L. Pickard--ancrwarde M. L. Wars—-
among those people, when deserted almost by
Mend and foe.
History of toe laanneotion InChina, with negate of theOhititianitf. Creed and Pronlamatiooji of ytglrunir-mte. Br M. hpcallery and Yvan gnmai fromal• French with rapplementarr chapter. narratingthe most recent create. By Jno. Oxenford. With a Le-simile ofa Igthiempanap ofMonona*area Insurreetian.and portraitofTien-Te. its Chief. New Yorlr. Hagpers.

s7llrrra. :M

The very fall title page given above renders Itunneemaaryto say anything in relation to the
book. Itwill be read by all who wish to be in-
formed in relation to this most wonderful event
of modern times.
The Owand the Bann; or Nleholes and ibdol Mediht:thole ertivsb, thee end puha: actions. By Adrian alb.nun to which le added theZulu to Eon, their tintsad drosdroww By Y. Bouvet New Yoro

Another book for the times. All eyesore turn-
ed to Turkey int Russia, and all Intelligent.
Wads are anxiousipmwalting the hum of the
threatening attitude of those hostile tuitions. It
Turkey Is to die, lit her diea bent death, but
let not the Bur eat her up.

There are new stirrings of insurremlon in theIsland of Cubs. Nothing is more natural; itimpossible that well-educated men, socustomedto the enjoyment of liberty when traveling inthe United States and other ocuntrles, shouldlong submit lu pintoes to the tyranny there im-posed upon them. and is it possible that a go,
eminent which exercises such tyranny shouldnot be alarmed at the most iheignilleant demon.emotions of hostility. There Is no probabilitythat any considerable movement is on foot InCats, bat it does not take snooty tocreate s pan-ic in the minds of the Spanish atheists of theIsland. It is evidently such a plug° whichformsthe 'Wiens of oar telegraphic dispatch givingthe news brought by the steamship Rebel toCharleston.—N. Y. IWbinge.

The above for sale by J. L Bead, 78 Fourth
Street.

"A Nanoir ytMWs Rio. Williams Croswell,
D. D., Beeler of the aura ofthe Advent, Bos-
ton. By his Felber. New York: D. Appleton
Co. Rhin Is a memoir ofa 'catenated clergyman,
of the Protestant Episcopal church, who haslatelypaned mai, written by hie own Father,
en old men of three more years and ten, who is
also awal•ing his change, and who expected this
beloved son to perform the last lad rites for him.
To the members of the Episcopal church in A-
merica, this book must be of peculiar interest,
and no ehristian we feel estielled, from the ex-
amination we have given it, can read it without
benefit and inetnaction.

Rendes'ga for a Montt Pr9arramy fa Coafinna-lion; oompiled from the works of writers of theearly. and of the English Church. By the authorof "Amy Herbert," "Gertrude," ere. New York:
D. Appleton do Co." Me is a devotionel workof great seine. Its nee need not be confinedalone to the month Wore confirmation, for it
will be found ofgreet becurAt tobe read any andevery month lathe year, when there Is a desireto keep a steady and consistent flame of devotion
in the soul.

:ONNOR, BROTHER &. CO., '
. . .

No. le WOOD Mint,Oa* door from Pint otroot, Pittsburgh,
BS. Buy and eall Par and Currant Funds

Ellght an I Thus Exchange Cola, &oaks. nilterti and%Warn Thu Bills, and Promissory Notes; allow 6 per

ix,cont. on Tints recalls@ of Par and Convent Money; and.Loran I ire Mathis Pallas. Ihr tho Ana bowsaws(boron (oui Capital 6170O00) and .Ropal Arnow. Cb(espial tlO ). sale

CHARLES E. LOOMIS,STOCIE. AND BILL BROKER.

MAYORALTY
Wuzzix L. 43)=.0101 be • candidate Ite !tarot ofPittsburgh,subject to. the deedsloo ofthe Wblif and An*MVook Goevettloa. so2,ite

Tho above works have justbeen melted, and
are for Ws by A. H. Englinh & Co., Wood street.

Bsernems sin Onto Itauxoacc—On Monday
hut the President of this Company, Mr. 0. Har-
rison, Big., laid before the Councils of Balti-more, a statement of the present ()audition of
the Company, and asked the insistence of the
city, in the form of endowment, by the oorpcnr-atiOn, of the bonds of the Company, to theamount
of *6,000,000, for the puepose,ef completing tie
road to the city of Wheeling; including a dou-
ble track as far se Piedmont, 218 miles from the
city. The double track, the President says;
will be absolutely neemeary In view of the Im•
menu quantity of coal now demanding trans-
port, of the junction,at Cumberland, with the.
Pittabergh and Connellavillerailroad and at Fet-
terman with the Northwestern Virginia rail-
road. The whole liabilities of the Company, in-
cluding stooks, loans on bond sod mortgage,
loam on call,bills payable, &c., ars 122,2611,.
888 81; the assets Include the cold, stook in
the Washington Branch Bead to the meant of
$1,016,800, and bill, receivable amounting
to $227,680 86. The revenue from the main
Item for the halfyear ending Sept. 80th, is $ll,-
218,83499; expenses $700,286 94; leaving a
balance of$618,648 06; the total revenue for the
decal year is $2,088,419 80; total axpenses forthe same period, $1,266,22710; showing the
proportion of expenses to the earnings of the
road tote about 81 per stens. . '

SPIVIAL VOT4CIA6

iliirDr. Norse's Invigorating glizir orlaDlAL.—Amoagall bobs 'pulled tomoiled grunt.,thatwhich farms the main Ingredientlnthis preparation
Monde taproom. It le Nature's. rathollooe. Dad the
travels of Dr. Mersa. which has added so much to &Dunto It. rations branch.. ramped Inthe di-nevem. of Mhoherb WOO. be00,14 0.111hero been the greet benefactor
of the cee. Wilma remedies are utterly.superseded bythis purely vegetable welds. Are you west. dymceptle.=croons. subject to sudden 00th..,eororolsee with neu-ralgiarotfie dolarcaca, irregular to anyphysical hinction.Gunman'anyorgan, subject to epannalloDabs ofnay
kind; Here to yourremedy. L your soled. your moutor7.elotoinl; ices yourPaid fell you in business. an youdrUMW In',pieta. debilitated,worn out,and utterly "oatof heart?"' UrnIt your renorator. for. lea stimulantmoroaffeetive thanalcohol;permanent a its lambs. andhomier to thraldom es fi.tered outer. Think of timeDarien, you thatarm nag and safforbad, and ton ourword' by ozioriabost.

Tbla Medial la palup, blably naaamaapa. la plat OW41.0a. Frlm.lo4o ➢ar battle. taro tar 114.00.1 a Gar an.
C. H. SIN% Pa.Plata,.

192 Ittoadway, New Turk.Sold by Dalmatia, thatagboat lba Mahal Maly. Oa •plaaad Um Wart ladles.
generalAsyut. to Pittsburgh-o*o. W. [.Jew. owsWOW ',Art VhWid Ow. and IrtaalagBrod, satoWood sod did

- •LADIES PANSY FURS.
M'CORD & CO.Would most respectfully invite the attention

of twilasto %hairWee and completestock ofFANCY TIM&now epoldnewomptitlaz toput Itgdw. Moms Motif toMon. Ltut. Oarlatio. Morton doultool. nook Want..Genott. Coney nod Mimeo Down; Xoffs. Vlotortnos.
nab* Scout Oath. to. ke corner Wood and' ith Moen

For these Ideal are not new IsVirginiaand his an instinctive hat, showing how extremes
meet, that opposition to education has not al-ways proceeded from Demoorats. Bit William
Berkely,-who was Governorof Virginiafor war-
ty forty years, thus speaks-In the fall sincerityofhis heart, in a letter written soon after theButoration of Charles the Beoond:

"I thank God there are no free-schools atpringsg, [in Vl:gist/I,j And I hope vs shall nothove them these hundred years. For learninghas brought heresy, and disobedience, and sectsinto the world, and printinghas divulged them,
and libels against thebest Governments. Godkeep us from boat"

But the Democracy, the Inteligeneer adds, is
institution of their hostility to learning aid id-nation, au point to • precedent still earlier
than this, and one not tainted by the lust aleph
Mon of- &deice:soy or pierogaUie,rlght. As
eariy as the time ofHenry, VI, and soon afterthe Introduction of printing into England by
Cuba, theebubble chimphin of the bur-
gent.Demousey„ Jack Cade,, denounced most
vehemently the lime class who have provoked
the Ire of Gov. Johnson. Ourgreat dramatist Is
true to history, when he pub the followbg sen-timents in the Mouthof this inexorable and un-
compromising Democrat jut before ordering
Lord Buy's head to be struck

.1 am the bosom that must sweep the eeturtOlean Ostia filth as thou art. Thou haat mosttraitorously corrupted the youth of the nein' inerectinga grammar-school; and whereas, before,our forefathers had noother books bat the seore
and the taliy, thou hut caused printing to becured; and, contrary to the 'Cis& his crown anddignity, thoubut built a paper mak Itwill beproved tothy use that thou but me; about theethat usually talk of_a noun and a verb, ihad nthabominable words as no Christianearcan endureto hear.

SkirS/Li RILVITIA AND LANAYSTIN GOLD
11 Was Comman N.. lremk Ti.ma. 011:3311•

Thin!, Annul Statementco, THE STATE MUTUAL FIRE AND
11.5 MARINI 1111911114:104 COMPANY. Han' in,.go. fray 4. 1462.Amato of 11t•Onatiasy. May =Ale61IU.
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10OVILKEOLT Accimirre.—We lean that heBooteeltyriver packet Bell Quigley, coney. Ereat Frankfort on Friday morning, but by promptnotion the fire wag suppressed. It caught inthe wood rack and communicated to the boiler

Amount ofattioniel althea menet the 0010-14.7hot ret SADO 00
BOACTOIte!WM.P. IItrIIIRMION.D. Daub waryP. 0. SEDOWIOI. Karr/4o=AAMUY, JONLS,PIMA&IOU::A. WILKINS., Haaktr. Pittaborgb: •A. A. CIAARIER: • "

JOHN A. 10:1111•KIN/RD.Danialafount,:A. J. MUM, Llarriaburt:A T. Joo/Kkt,

R°Bll 9 JOHN PRIP. TIIIPORPt PriaLWALA. J. dlLLET.Nrowtary.Will Lanus agalcut lcuila of ..ae4 Island ir•lnktlo.ralio. on iscrechaaftso fu city or country. atconabrwat with Polloloa Woad as i.ealtbar /y ar:for tars el rimy.Bram& . arms of northsad /utP•Aald strut/attf A. A. 041/11I1R. Actuary.

The offlocie of the Cincinnati' report the Ana.scale% a !gibing condition at Leith°To landing,in the- Mississippi river. She struck • rungwhlah kniaked • hole In her aids, and she leakedNor, and damaged herfreight. Cho was front .
St...Louis for Memphis, and the. O. took off her=ingers, as the boat would riluin . to fit.

The°Weinman!, from NineMutt witho bargeIn tow for Now 011111113S, sunk her barge in Her-tiOant) Wand chute. It was laden with whisky,cad other Cineinnati.prodnee, and the teak wasHied with whisky.—Lou. Courier.

AMOS LELAND & 'CO.,
171 PEA DL STREET,

New Yost.Alt 11/Al/SUSIE II AND DIALINI
IN PUNY oroorirriort or

STRAW GOODS,
oonalstlngIn part al

PANAMA, LEGHORN, SEWED. BRAID,
• CANTON AND PALM IDAN NAM&gil', Itallian. Swiss and BilkBonneti;ARTIWICIAL IPLOWILTUI,

.STRAW T.RIHMING F3, 40. Itsr Ale Clow,.
Coloprlslncone ortbs largest 'hooka In the City, towlll,th ha'attoctlon of Cla.hant Time Bastes Is raspedfully solicited. -
N. It.-11ATTl1113 are partloulatlr Inolled to nailandananklna oar Stook, winch Is suited oxvreolr ther

trade. onabroolagall the nowant tssblonable WOW.; ofGaols.

The ingenious Bethel Butler pertinently re-
marks on this proclivity of Nome men to decayeducation, tbst It proceeds from •destre /*bring
down all °Mermen, whom they have no pose!
bility of oomtog-nearer spy - other way; to an
equality with themselves; that no men may be
thought to reoebui any advantage by that 'blob
they, with ill their oontideooe, dare not pretend
to: It strikes ut there incomefore° la the supguidon) .

The lonalligonoer thinks;. however, that Car.
Johnson has stimulant cause at' entionrigement
Infer., of the perpetuity of,the Lieraostratto par.ly, from the statistics of the late census for theState of T4lllllOllllllll. If the number of personsover twenty-one joins of age rho can neitherread nor write has Increased over the agtires ofthe last cottons in the sante proportion as everyother Interest In ISMflourishing State, it may besafely oaloolatml that Tennesseewillloog contin-ue tohave Demi:Mist:a enough for' seed, Ito spiteof all that her Colleges and Academies are do•
log to supplant the neoPhyMe In the !Stith: Alanyrata, there_ le no Immediate danger of theestimation of lifitooorsay from the general Ma-lkin of education.'

• Teta A/711.44 01 111 STIJUILIA MUM= —A
day or two since we copied from • hfelophle pa-per a statement to the Wed that there had beenan affray on the steamboat Dread.; near Halo-no, Ark., in which two man were killed endthree others wounded. An *steamedfriend, whowas a passeoger on the Dresden at the time ofthe mammas of tho affair, arrived here Satur-day afternoon on the Pike, and firrulshed as fullparticooloro of it
It appears that about one hundred lifetime's,who bad been employed to work on the leveesin Attaches, wore deck paesengore on the Dree-dew. Au old lady from Kentucky, with her twochildren, who were also deck passeogers, weregreatly imposed on by, some of theta Irishmen.

'Her children were abused, sad the provisionsshe hid provided horeelf with were taken andstolen.- Ona one crouton, when cite of her obitdren was struck by an Irishman, a Mr. JamesSullivan, ofMayedlle , In this State, a cigar ma-ker, and a worthy, Needy nod respectable gee-Heiman, took the part of the lady and remonstra-ted with the men on theii conduct The Irishforthwith commenced an attack on Sullivan, oneof them striking him violently on the'hosed with
a poker. • He instantly drew hie revolver, and
defended himself the beet way he could.

One man was shotahrough the heart and felldead In his tracks. Another was shot iu themonth, the ball knocking out his teeth, cuttingoffhis tongue, and lodging In hie throat. Hewoe not expected to recover. A third was shotIn the arm which was badly shattered tad bro-ken. An Irish woman, who 'belonged to the
party, and who was for -advanced in pregnancy,-
was shot to the abdomen'and she died the same
night. She was struck bya stray ,ball, as thepistol was not aimed at her. ' By this time Suitt-
van we. overpowered by the numbers who oppo.
sad him, was knocked down, stamped upon, ter-Hilly beaten, and badly out, and was left fordead. He was taken to the forward part of. theboat by some of the cabin pulverous, who thenthciught him to be dead. He was badly ant inAve different plums, one on the throat and oneor two ea the body being severe wounds, and hishead was very badly boor by the blow from thepoker. After he had been washed he gradually!wind,sod was able Wien his name. Hie. in-furies-appeared to be so severe that it wasthought impossible he could Iltelfo &min thenight, but next day he was better, and when hewas put off the boat at Napoleon, accompaniedby a friend, where be could secure proper mail.sal attentions, there were strong grounds for ho.ping that he might recover. During -the nighthe had to be guarded by the passengers In orderto prevent the Irish from again attacking himand dabbing their work bykilling him.The nun killed was buried at the foot OfClark's bar.' The wounded men were taken toIcloksburgfor medicalsatiation.

.

•
• - The affair noccured shortly attar leaving Mini;'Olaf and when eni,!•,four afiresailed hNow that.
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111.Proolioton of Dr. WL•ses Clobbrated Von:WhimIvor o. fa.

JAMES P. TANNER ,WHOLIMLI DIALER
BOOM isms;sornrs, AID =Anna%aro. 56 Weal otrompts Pittsburgh,ammo. imp ALPDCWIL •ler My osook consists of upwards of 2500g alrol116"721=7res.vr az4°L.4zj..tl4ll2=.ag=

.is withMae atPhiladelphia luat.NowgrenPrklar.dightirgairard-}.
sifirWhen death is at the door, the rem-

edy which would have oared 11%. It admlsintered Intime.mane too late. Do notMp. with &maim Relyispoo itwhen the etameab will not digest Rod—when fantail,and Imiltude pervadethr IMMem—nben.. .the Mein M as'totted.. the agmelitshabla, the mind lamareht.the normuneaterally anasaltlma mad the heed contoned—rely upon
It, that when them symptomsmew. Mupowers of vita*tyare faille& and that, molest Os saliohlef Is promptlyoluerked, wOlkakerkeM, ea wail Yresidete4 misera-ble. how we know framsawsof tenth:man Vaster Mkswanner before assomalated Infever of enelvmady. thatHOOFLIND'a GICILMAM pre and 14Dr. 0.11./sawn, latmedlately abet.. and. Inthe mat. entirelyremove nil MMus disordersas eurelyas •renibematkal :mores win •31 e problaa. Who.they. will 'odors the afoot. and the Mak of /lb, withheath sad safety within mach.

The Governor, near the. oleos of Ms ant:limeoanooptions, predicts that whoa i'Dantemoy hasfully developed the Divinity of Mn,"eit wilt tx ,"confidently and 'exultingly asserted that thevoice of tho people 4 ilts yoke of God; and precast-
=UGC will be rnade that the millennial morningAu dawned, and that - the time has dome when
the lion and the lamb shall Ile down together;
when the *voles of the turtle' shall be 'beam'In our land!"

The censorious Intelllgersoer, gathers fromthese revelations, that "the millennial months',"
towards which the good In all agar have been*training their eyes, "Ana dawned, and that the
time has come. when the lion and the lamb shallIle downtogether." Alas, that It should be eel
but we fear this dream was dreamed before Gov.- .
Johnton hadreeelved intelitgemp oflama event,
la the State of Net York, whioh obnirly prove
thit the lion end the lamb will ant Ile down to-pper any more, though they were put to the
,ante beds year ago and for a bog timecarried
it milt lultigly tow;rtta each other. From theprest akaspeot ofutheDeniountle party 'rue.we should Milt soaped that,lt inn toddy to
the ntatnihnd glades d *lda
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Jonathan iloughmatt, of West D , Park coil. Is.

..kwrite. that he is unable to supPlY \ demand. aerthe'mode In hie naighbothoodasy, after •if of the other.,that none le IKUIi to Dr. Wetlands V \Beare D. lk E. W. Oolton;:of Medi . /ad, halt ,petted last spring toget emus of We V ge. Afterselling afew bottles, the demand became io eatfor ittad their snook,was awn exhausted. They ' that itbee produzed the test effect wherever used. iyist I. very
main !among the people. • . \ \
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sfir BURKE h BARNES' SAFES—Hero
L the kind of testimony ea to the value of our BAlrlB.noon elfish we can oonfldentfy rest thereputation ofourwork. We have already published several eartlflostos,proving teat liefos made for oar regular And orttlnarisake,. and fold abroad; have been eublooted to thelIHTEUNIIT TIBTB lit AOTUAII CONFLAURATION4and preferred their contents totally freefromdamage.The tenoning Is another proofof the earaelnoontestable
tuo.ooo woara or BOOXIS AID PAPE=

• -
ALBION, Ems Cowry, PINovember 12, Ind.Mums. DMus tBanns—Dear Shsr Your two lew.f.e duly received. I wea absent at the fam. I wouldoay,n,regard to your gate,I consider it pornetlySignPftoOr. Mated fn., one I bounht°trim Let lMl•en M ,morning of the 10th of June last—my store buildingPiing burned to salves. Itwas built of woad and brick—-• large throe story bonding. My Pan. was In It at theUwe of the and tell Into the cellar. "Marathon, mu• large .10111It of MI. Itwas • very hotdmMy notes and booktomounts that wens In the Safe.amounted to about Ten Thousand _lfsn, whlah WILBeared. was not rinclempor tstrurW: and furthm,1 would adrift any person who to doing business, to losenotime, but boys ham retheir PaPo.Sba.lP—-goMao tot one that good. ,) ran safely recommend your00to Baasr:"Atlue. "r• JOHN ni.A.TuuL•

ipextr for Bale—ThisProperty iraltriated about one half mile from the cityline, fronting on Pennsylvania Avenue. It•le coverletwith Fruit lowa of the nbnimet Mode, many of them Intollbearing. Alb m abundance ofAmmo. Basiberry.Currant.ltoogalorry, a.. go. There lea two story framenoose, together withconvenient out houses on it.. Porsem acmes. andgleasantnese of location, We =overt/cannot be surpuseg. It containsa littleover 0 aorta. I.111,ell thewhets together, or divide it to purchase..
TH03..1. CAMPBELL,

No. 119 Water street.

NEW ADVEILTIIIMMENTI
CLEVELAND and PITTSBITRGHRAILROAD.

ORANGE OF TIME

I•N and after MONDAY, Nov. 14th, 1853,Piumenger Trainn run dally(Sundays ,wept.e/)aa
lAILTULIN leave. Cleveland at9.06 a. at. for Well.v,lle,gapping at all intermediate Stations. arrive atAnimate at 11 BSe. a.. and Welleville at 2.20e. a.dXPRIZEI Takla loaves Cleveland at 8.0. e. a. forAl:lance. stoningat iled.on. Bartel/le and RavennaOD ly—errlTis atAlliance at6.00 e. a.ACCOSIDIODATION TaAIN leaves Cleveland for Ba-rcena and Intermediate Stations at TAAand arrive athavens at9.26e.at. Two throngti Trilna from ONTnland toPl,tabartth daily.

HENRY H. COLLINS.
70EWANDIN6 ANDCOMMISSION MERCHANT,AND WHOLESALE DEALER INcaLICEISX, BUTTE:II4 IZZDIII, 101/H, AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY,
No. AN Wood stroot, Plttobaurgh,
.o'ol

RETURNING:EXPRE3B TRAIN leave. Alliance for Clarniand at1130 r. w.. stopping at Lima. Buena. Emirate and'Rudman only--sniv• at C101,9411.1 at 24u T. st.Mail Train ofOhio and Penna. .11 Road leaving Pittsburgh at e.OO A. N.:common. wan this lain at Milano*at 11.45 a.K.
' RAM TRA IN karss Wellsville for Moreland ail 00P. N.. stopping atoll way stations—lardy. at Alliance attonand MorelanTEO V. I.ACCOMMODATIONN TRAIN Liar,. Havannafor Moe.Ind andintermediate rtations at 7.16 • is —arriv• atMovelaad at9EIA. K. Only one through Train fromVIdoll .CAT1Vt7t37..... 141t1 Thin froneOleveland MUM.. aIt tiIe"LTKIV.IIIg2IIW?Ar e " Ohiond Pena►. It.
nttaburgh. attiringatrittabi.gh eat4.45 rat.gspnew Train front Clods dl. sal Train fromWallartho. b.thoonneot at *Ulan. •t 6.00 I. ar. withtheRamos Train of0. P. B. for littsburgh--arrivinaat Pittaburah at8.16 eslispreas Train from Alliance ainnecta with the 8.00 a.N.T.= of0. A P B, R. from Pittsburgh...:Prmansors leaving Pithiburgh on the 8.10 a. N. Trainanis' eat(31mreland at Z4O r. g., mid eo :met with th•following train. Wan. West and nouthrMgvalayrn minTotsno.—Tralus loaritdr arr ivingliandnalm Toledo. Chicago and the North Wast 4atToledo at 7 56 r. N. and Chicago next morning al 700—Tim. throughfrom Pittsburgh to (blow being Insthan 24 hour.
CigratannComma a,, Cmcnigar.—Trains loaning at2.50 P. 0.and 8.30 P.M for Miumbus.Clincinnati. °Mon.Dayton. Ludianapcitsand all stations on Ms 1341lokatainsand Indiana fiallroal.etsratatiD ME ling at446Co P. K. for brie. Dn Makira, Bon=k and New Yor rk.. The1 rain. canneet both ways with the C Z.& 0. R. R atHudson for Cuyahoga PAM. Aktoll and °lint= at DarIva with the Railroad fcr Canollton„ 51.1•emt anel11Traketbit7;otigh tai Toledo. Detroit. Mango, LaßalisatdFroaportcan t • obtned at this Office.Pasuengen are tequasted toprocure thoir °chats at rhoCompany's Ofilra. or JOUR A. °AUBREY. Agent,nol7 Mononaawls Ream. Waterat .Pitttbargh._ _ _
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\ Smallteam Engiio.•
A "NDSOM TWO HORSE POW.E.4,ST/411 ENGINEfor Pala at 237,Mt:ate atrAe01.9 1 If„aiINiCIMuCIC k 1/BOTHER./I IVES ()CATS fro $5 to $3O eit. CHES.UV TENT, 74 Wm! Etre No Cisme kit etiorrlez..,ito,rll.

BEANS --t27 bbls. whita Braie, for111 we be \ ec9 J, B. OANWALD. •

IHKESE-500 bxs. choice est.iog Cheese,J Jottree'd and IbrsaebrT. LITTLII4on,nol7 - No. LIS 2.1 street
NOD FISH-10 drums pod Fish reoeinzigJby Moil thrask - T. LITTLE* W.

by
No. 112 ro Forot- „

bbls. No. I Pickled Herring,sz-,,liisst replyingAnd foritalAti a 00.. 112 2.. t
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nol7 T. LITTLE a 00, 11174 ~t.

FEATHERS-MO lbs. prime Ky. Feathersreed Dr MKNRY ILCOLLINS.

GREEN APPLES-50 bbls. in tine order,
sabi by mot; MICINT IL COLLINS.

CHEESE-500 boxes W. R. Cheese;lopdo canQom d(Olop do MatzDelos do;141 do11.6a)70141"nol7

BUTTER-15 kegs packed Butter;4 bials. .do do. 'or Ws byHolt ' IMMIX EL COLLINS.
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PROTECTIONINSURANCE COMPANY,
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sl,oootooo.INCORPORATED 1825. -
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